MEETING MINUTES 7/7/21 GENERAL MEETING
-Need to vote on at next meeting:
1) Raising fees for next year ($230 / $210 for early bird) and using paid workers for the stand
- no more mandatory parent stand workers
2)Eliminating Concession Stand Director Board Position and using a paid stand manager to
hire workers and run the stand
-would need to change by-laws
3)Eliminate volunteer coordinator position
-do not need for the stand if we do not have parent volunteers in there
4) Create new positions
- order trophies, uniforms?, shirts
-All-star Tournament Coordinator
-All-star Administrator
-Need to find a field crew supervisor for next season - can be paid more $ then the regular crew
members
-Need to pay a flat fee per field for next season for the field crew ($15/field?) rather than
hourly pay
-Lights need to be fixed in ump shed
-Ken would like to add shelve in the garage
-get volunteers to do this rather than paying the field crew?
-Need new cleaning person - need to get keys back from Stella. Also do not know how much we owe
Stella for past services.
-Discussed giving umps a bonus at end of year and how to get feedback from managers about how
the umps are doing throughout the year.
-16U All-star fees will be $100
All-star jerseys and T-shirts are in and have been picked up by the managers.
Bill is meeting w/ DA Rocio on Saturday morning to go over All Star State Tournament paperwork
14U Juniors schedule is out
Scott has the waivers for Ken for his team
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In August need to create a budget for next year and begin a Capital Improvement account.
Picnic planning
-picnic is 7/31
-Face painter is good with the new date
-Will need to get the music/sound system set up but need someone to play music on it (do
we need a laptop?)
-Turn sprinklers on for the kids if it is hot
-Bags tournament
-Mother / Daughter game
-Will give away hot dogs and chips but will sell other items
-Rent snow cone machine?
Leave trophies that were not picked up and replacement plaques in the stand for players to pick up
if they need them.
Sponsor plaques will be ordered this week.
Gil paid for the part for the ice machine out of pocket and Bill and Gil fixed the ice machine
Need to find out from Gavin when the lights are going up. Need to pull the scoreboards down and
put new ones up.
Wish list - crows next at Y1

Present:
Bill Hovanec
Gil Izzo
Stephanie Hovanec
Ken Johnson
Rich Farmer
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